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Details of Visit:

Author: charlieton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 23 Aug 2014 15:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Erotic Studio
Website: http://www.eroticstudios.co.uk
Phone: 01212331019

The Premises:

Well established cottage in industrial area with very few people around. Lots of parking on street
this day. Perfectly safe, quick answer on ringing bell to allow gate to be opened then to answer
door. Room looks smart and very spacious. bed looks very hard but have never noticed any
problem in use. Shower down corridor but I walk along in trousers only and no problems. Shower
works fine.

The Lady:

Lucky is a tall, slender lady, Indian I would guess, with a lovely brown skin and long shiny black
hair. She has a ready smile and a very pleasant voice. Nice natural soft breasts and a shapely bum.
Altogether, Lucky is a lovely and very fanciable lady in early 20s and I was taken aback to come
across her in the corridor sorting something out. Lucky me...

The Story:

I have been to Erotic Studio a few times recently to see Nicole and I was there again to see her
when I met Lucky in the corridor.

I realised straightaway how pretty she was but when I returned to book her, I found her delightfully
friendly, quick to smile - and very good at her job.

When Lucky came into the room we were quickly very at ease with each other and chatting like old
friends as she is quck to make you feel relaxed and welcome.

Lucky was happy to have a cuddle and her hands wandered almost as much as mine - but she has
more interesting places to wander to than I do.

We took off what few items of clothing we still had on and cuddled on the bed, mixing chatter with
kissing and cuddling - just as I like it.

I didn't try to do anything intrusive but there was also no sense of Lucky not wanting this or that
touched or done and we kissed many times as we stroked, fondled and laughed together.
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I had paid the extra £10 to the receptionist for OWO and Lucky seemed very happy to do this and
she is very very good at it.

Eventually we moved onto sex with Lucky on top then me. It was just brilliant, even for an old stager
like me, to be with such a responsive lady with such a gorgeous body.

There was never any sense of clock watching or rushing so this was a simply brilliant, fun and very
sexy time with a truly delightful young lady.

Will I be back? As often as possible. Lucky, lucky me.
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